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Scotty
Few men become legends in their
o w n t i m e - W a l t e r Scott d i d .
Newspapers gave him the nickname of
Death Valley Scotty and hearalded his
exploits in headlines all over the
wo;Id. He was good copy as they said.
His name sold papers. He was the envy
of most men because he did the things
that they only dreamed about doing.
Scotty was many things; prospector,
horseman, adventurer, storyteller, and
dreamer. In fact, at times it was
difficult to know where the truth
ended and fantasy started, which is
exactally the way Scotty wanted it.
Death Valley was Scotty's kingdom.
He lived as a recluse, prospected at his
will, and created a myth about a secret
gold mine, the location o f which was
only known to him and his mule. And
neither ever told.
Newspapers spread their first headlines
about Scotty in June 1905. Flashing
one of his famous rolls of currency,
Scotty ordered a special train from the
Atcheson, Topeka, and Santa Fe
Railroad. He had to get back east in a
hurry. With it, he broke the travel time
record between Los Angeles and
Chicago. His ticket cost $5500.00.
Prospecting always had its ups and
downs, mining its bonanzas and
borascas. In early 1900, prospecting
had let Scotty down and he was
l o o k i n g f o r a grubstake. He
remembered Julian Gerard, then a vice
president of the Knickerbocker Trust

Scotty standing at one of the Castle's Doorways

Company, whom he had met while
working for Buffalo Bill's Wild West
Show. Gerard agreed to the grubstake,
but he insisted upon Scotty signing a
written contract that would give each
of them a 50=50 claim to any mine
that was discovered as a result of the
grubstake. Scotty agreed. He would
have signed anything to get his hands
on money once again.
For the next three years, Scotty
claimed to have prospected in Death
Valley. He ran the grubstake up to
nearly $10,000.00 before finally
n o t i f y i n g Gerard that he was
unsuccessful.
In later years, when Scotty had
mysteriously (his usual way) come
into money, he again visited Gerard
and offered to repay the grubstake.

G e r a r d refused t h e offer. He
contended that he took a chance on a
gold mine and no mine made both of
them losers. However, Gerard had a
natural curiosity as to how Scotty had
come into his apparent wealth. Over
the next 40 years. Gerard spent more
than $100,000.00 having Scotty
followed and investigated, all to no
avail. In 1941, he sued Scotty in court,
but lost his case when he failed to
produce evidence that Scotty actually
had a mine.
Albert Johnson was another whose life
crossed paths with Scotty. Johnson
was the victim of a train accident
which left him suffering much pain
and w i t h a partial paralysis. At
Scotty's urging, Johnson came to
Death Valley. Scotty assured him he
would regain his lost health.

One of the few existing photographs
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson and
Scotty was taken at the Castle during
early 1940.
The sun and dry climate worked their
miracles. Johnson became a new
person. Together, they traveled over
the hills, into the valleys, and across
the hot desert sands of Death Valley.
They shared many a serious thought,
and had many good laughs over their
campfires. It was around one of their
campfires that Scotty revealed to
Johnson his dream—to build a castle, a
real castle, in the desert that was his
world.
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Scotty's whims had always been a
source o f amusement to Johnson, so
why not this one? If his friend wanted
to build a castle in the middle of
Death Valley, then they would build
one. He told Scotty to find someone
to draw up plans for a castle, and they
would build it here, in the desert they
both so loved.
Grapevine Canyon was selected as the
spot for the castle. There was ample
water, natural weather protection, and
Scotty had his cabin here.
C. A. MacNeillede was selected to
draw the plans. His sketch showed the
approach to the castle over a moat
spanned by an arched bridge for foot
traffic. Arches and windows were cut
deep into the thick cement wajls.
Hand hewn beams, combined with
ornate wrought ironcreated artistic
gates and doorways. Three towers
reached skyward above the buildings.
A h o n e y c o m b o f underground
passageways linked toghther the
buildings on the outer perimeter with
the main house. When a curious tourist
w o u l d question Scotty about the
purpose o f the tunnels, his stock reply
was, "Just in case o f rain, we can keep
dry."
One passageway follows along the side
of the moat, or swimming pool, as
S c o t t y called i t . Windows were
inserted to allow one to view through
the w o r l d o f water, where sun
reflected its rays against the colorful
tiles.
After five years o f detailing the plans,
architect MacNeillede and his engineer,
Roy Thompson, began their work on
the project in 1923. However, a castle
does not rise in the hills of Death
Valley without problems. They were
numerous and their solutions took
ingenuity and patience. Two of the
g-eatest problems were transportation
of materials and working crews.

Scotty

and Adrian Egbert at Egbert's Cabin

Scotty In Front of his Cabin

To keep work progressing, Scotty
claimed he had one crew working, one
leaving, and another being hired.
Transporting materials to this remote
spot was another problem. Every stick
of wood and sack of cement had to be
hauled in from the railroad. The end
of the rail line was Bonnie Clair,
Nevada, some 50 miles away. From
this point, teams and wagons labored
with their loads over rough, hot, and
dusty roads. In some instances,
materials were brought by burro from
Barstow, 180 miles distant.
When news came that the railroad was
being abandoned and the tracks would
be torn up, Scotty ordered 18 carloads
of sack cement and enough lumber to
finish the job. These materials were
stored in the on-site warehouse until
needed. Then, Scotty and Johnson
purchased the railroad ties from the
abandoned line and had them hauled
and stored in Grapevine Canyon. This
supply of wood would provide winter
warmth and cheer to the castle's 18
fireplaces. The crackling fire was for
atmosphere and visual comfort, as the
castle has a very elaborate heating
system built into it.

Furnishings f o r the castle were
purchased, for the most part, in
Europe. In some instances, artisans
were brought directly to the castle,
where they did their work on the
premises. Furniture ordered for the
castle reflects a classic period,
combining durability and comfort in a
unique manner. Colors and texture of
the surrounding desert seem to flow
through the walls and into each room.
Spanish red tiles pave the floors and
corridors. They are overlain with hand
woven rugs that were shipped from the
Spanish islands of Majorca. Draperies
are of soft, tooled leather which from
a distance resemble a very fine
brocade. Hand embroidery is displayed
in wall hangings, tapestry and bed
spreads. Throughout the castle, the
doors are fashioned of wood panels,
and each opens and closes with the use
of a wrought iron thumb latch, thus
keeping the medieval tradition.
The music room is decorated in the
style of Spanish Gothic, and resembles
a chapel. Its ceiling is paneled with
heavy wood beams, and from it are

suspended magnificent chandeliers.
Windows are draped in heavy red
velvet. Two grand pianos and a pipe
organ are available. The organ may be
o p e r a t e d e i t h e r manually or
electrically.
The castle had its inception before
Death Valley had a tourist season. But
when tourists found travel to this
remote area was possible, they wanted
to see the femed castle. Probably every
paper in the country had written
about it, so its fame spread wide and
far. Eight miles of fencing surrounded
the site, but this did not stop them.
Roy Thompson, the construction
engineer, once remarked that people
thought we are running a side show
here--90 people arrived here last
Sunday to see what is going on.
Work continued on the castle until
1931. At that time, about 80% of the
planned construction was finished.
Much o f the material that was
s t o c k p i l e d is now stored in the
passageways under the castle. Included
among the materials are the 15,000
turquoise tiles that were to have been
used on the swimming pool.

